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FOREIGN CLAIMS SETTLEMENT COMMISSION 

OF THE UNITED STATES 

Washington 25, D. c . 


••
In the Matter of the Claims of 


RALPH M. WYMAN 
 Claim No. CZ-4345
434 North Street •• 
Greenwich , Connecticut Decision No. CZ-2771 

•• 
HENRY W. WYMAN Claim No. CZ-4350

P. o. Box 128 •• 

Rye, New York Decision No. 
 CZ-2775 

RUTH L. RUSSELL Claim No. CZ-4353 
5025 Arlington Avenue •• 
Riverdale, New York Decision No. CZ-2772 

•• 
FRANK H. WYMAN Claim No. CZ-4355 

730 Park Avenue ..• 
New York 22, New York Decision No. CZ-2773 

ELLA WYMAN Claim No. CZ-4356 
C/o Frank H. Wyman •• 
375 Park Avenue Decision No CZ-2774 
New York 22, New York •• 

TJnder the International Claims Settlement •• 

: Act of 1949, as amended 


• 

-----------------------------------------· 
Counsel for Claimants: 

Gardner, Morrison & Rogers 

Suite 1126 Woodward Building 

Washington 5, D. c. 

FINAL DECISION 

The Commission issued its Proposed Decisions on these claims 

on October 18, 1961. The claims were based upon interests in an enter

prise known as•Brucher Kohlenwerke, A. G~' (Brucher). The record before 

the Commission shows that during th• war th• aasets of this corporation 

were merged into a corporation known as "Sudetenlaendische Bergbau, A.G." 

(Subag) which latter corporation was nationalized by the Government of 

Czechoslovakia pursuant to the provisions of Decree 100/45. The Com

mission' a Proposed Decision• denied th• claim• on th• ground that under 

th• provisions of Decree No. 100 th• nationalisation occurred on October 

27, 1945, a date prior t o th• dat•• tbat the various claimant• herein 

ac••ir•d United Stat•• aatioaality. Copi•• of the Propo•ed Declaion• 

were ••rv•d on the clai•••t•· 
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At the request of the c laimants a hearing wa s held on January 11, 

19620 Full consideration having been given to the obj ections of the 

cla i mants and to the a rg\Ullents, both written and oral, of their counsel 

an d of other counsel on the same issues , the Commission is of the opinion 

that the denials must be affirmedo 

The various contentions which have been made may be summarized as 

follows: First, that Decree 100/45 was not self-executing , but declara 

tory only, merely setting up procedures for nationalization, and did not 

in itself create a loss nor nationalize properties , nor take the corporate 

stock nor render it valueless; 

Second, t ha t ownership of corporate assets did not pass to the 

Sta t e until the property was transferred to a national enterpri~e, and that 

this was not sooner t han January 1, 1946, urging that Decree 100 contained 

provisions in Sections 27~ 28 and 29 prohibiting the "owners of property 

subject to nationalization~ while continuing to manage the property, from 

diverting profi ts or assets, and requiring an accounting for transactions 

in the interim~ which indicate title had not passed; that decrees creating 

national enterprises invariably provided that the net value of the property 

which the national enterprise takes over as on January 1, 1946 is its basic 

property, concluding that gains and losses during the period from October 27, 

1945 until the da te the property is taken over accrue to the benefit or 

detriment of the owner and that it would "naturally follow that the former 

owner should pay income taxes on the interim income." Further, it has 

been said in support of this contention that paragraph 41 of Decree 100, 

as amended, provided that earnings (income) from a nationalized enterprise 

up to the day of its taking over are part and parcel of the basis of 

assessment of taxes of the last owner of the nationalized enterprise prior 

to its nationalization; 

Third, that upon transfer of th• property to a national enterprise, 

which it is contended was usually in March, 1946, as of January 1, 1946 , 

the corporation becam• the owner of a claim for compensation, which is 

property within th• meaning of the Act, that tba promi•• to pay in bonds 
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was ma d by a democra t i c govermnent in good faith~ with i ntent t o honor 

th obli ga t i on under international law to make prompt» adequat e and effectiv 

paymentD and that this was substitution of one propert y right for another; 

a~d was a nationalization without loss; 

Fourths that the promise to pay was breached only with the advent 

of the Communist regime in 1948 which "rejected its obligations under 

international law and in effect confiscated t hese claims for compensation"» 

by non~payment of the promised bonds» urging that this was a loss compen

sable under the Act~ being a fonn of "other taking" » and that therefore the 

claimants w~uld be e~titled to recover under Section 406(b) inasmuch as an 

asset of the corporation was thus taken when the claimants had become 

lflmited States nationals-~the corporation being ineligible to file claim 

as a non-national ; 

Fifth, that the stock certificates were not valueless as a result 

of the nationalizatio~ o f the corporate assets; that the value of the shares 

reflected th~ potential right to compensation which the corporation possessed; 

that in some ins ta~ces comp~~sation was paid by the Government of Czecho

slovakia; that moreover» a Czechoslovakian corporation could own assets 

outside of Czechoslovakia represented by the stock; that the stock had 

value until it was taken either on December 21, 1949, by Government 

termination of restitution proceedings, or by virtue of the provisions 

of Law 41/53 Sbo 

It has also been urged that nationalization was not effective 

pending the outcome of any restitution proceedings, and that title .did 

not pass to the State until a national administrator was ra:noved. 

The Commission considers it desirable at this point to clarify 

•tepa and terms used in connection with th• Czechoslovakian nationali 


zation programs. Nationalization is generally defined as seizure of 


property with intent to promote a planned economy of socialism generally 


with promise of payment in th• future. After th• re-entry to Caecboalo• 


wkia of Dr. Eduard B•n•• in March, 1945, the JTOYincial Gov•rmumt ••• 
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stablished a t Kosice on April 3 , 1945 0 Dro Benes a nd Zdenek Fierl inger, 


the first premier~ had wor ked out a pr ogram o f highl y socialized economy 

and a na tional sta t e wi thout privileged minor iti es o 

One o f the fi rst Decrees enacted was No o 5 of May 19~ 1945 , which 

pr ovided, among o t her thi ngsj that transfers o f propert y were invalid if 

concluded aft er September 29, 1938~ under pressure of t he occupat ion or 

persecut i on, thus s t a t i ng a recognition of an established principle that 

t he occupant cannot t ransfer title to private propert y ; and fur t her, 

Decree 5 pr ovi ded for s t ate administration of concerns where the needs 

of the Sta t e demanded i t o Under Law 128/46 provision was made for 

claiming res ti tution o f such property as was still under national 

admi~istration o The Commission has found that when such property (not 

nationalized or confisca t ed) still under national administration, was 

not returned by D~cember 21, 1949, a taking occurred as o f that date-

the date when restitution pr oceedings, not previously concluded,were 

suspended was i n December 1949 and instructions to that effect were 

received by l oca l o f ficials on or about December 21, 19490 

The Kos ice progr am fur t her declared that the entire system of 

money and credi t , key industrial enterprises, the insurance system and 

natural and power-producing resources should be placed under the general 

management of t he government to the reconstruction of national economy 

and the renewal of production and tradeo 

Thereafter the Czechoslovakian Government passed a series of 

nationalization decrees, including No. 100, which was enacted on October 

24. 1945 and published on October 27, 19450 This decree effected nationali 

zation o f all mines, and mining rights, and a number of industries. The 

Decree provided for compensation, in applicable cases, in the form of 

interest bearing securities to be redeemed from the excess profits of 

the nationalized ent~rpriee. Th• Government of Czechoslovakia anticipated 


~arious dispositions of ent•rpris•s takep. The properties so taken were 


most frequ•ntly to b• ueed tc set up National Enterprises. the property of 


t he State. Many enterprises of one pursuit were to be transferred to a 
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a tional E~t rprise which would henceforth ca rry on that 

indu try. Accordingly» it wi ll be seen that the property of a concern 

might be na tionalized u~der Decree 100; the announcement of the name of 

the concern would follow; thereafter ita properties ·would be a ssigned 

to a National Enterprieeo The Na t ional Ent~rprise itself wa s conceded 

the status of an independent person and so entered in the Registry 
0 

Some nationalized busi~esses were liquidated a s superfluous to the 

economy , whereas others simply remained in Govermnent ownership, 

u~der the control of a Ministry or other organ of the Government. 

In February 1948~ the Communists t ook over the reins o f 

Government in Czechos l ovakiao On April 28, 1948, and on subsequent 

da tes 9 the Government of Czechoslovakia enacted legislation for the 

nationalization of most of the remaining privately-owned ecolrnomic 

enterpriseso Most of th~se laws specifically provided that the concerns 

and enterpri&Es affeicted pa s s ed ilrnto State ownership r etroactively as o f 

J anuary 1, 19480 Additionally, Law 116 of June 2, 1948 republished 

Decree 100 of 1945, a s amended by Law 114/48. 

Th~ rEcord shows D in cotrnnection with ''Brucher", that i t was 

confiscated by Germany in 1939 and on October 1, 1940 incorporated 

into a large coal combine established by Germany under the name of 

"Sudetenlaendiscbe Bergbau AoG." This German combine consisted of 

approximately 20 former mining companies in the Sudeten territory. At 

that time, the German administrator who made the forced sale of Brucher 

stock to Subag ~ received RM 6,000,000 a portion of which he invested in 

3-1/2% German Treasury Bonds, which were deposited in Germany. 

After the libsration of Czechoslovakia, the German combine was 

placed under national administration pursuant to Decree No. 5/1945 of May 

19, 1945. On October 27» 1945, the Government of Czechoslovakia 

published Decree No . 100/1945 nationalizing th• coal mines and certain 

other industrial enterpri•••· On D•cmab•r 1, 1945, th• Ca•cboalovak 

Ministry of Induetry publiahed aa Amaouacw•t Ro. 442, dated llov•b•r 

29, 1945, atat:lng that effective Octob• 27 1 1945, ..,... 124 ld.ai.. 

t•rpri•••~ Su..t • 
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On M.arch 23~ 1946» an Announcement Noo 822 of the Ministry of 

Industry was published~ dated March 7 , 1946 , in which public notice was 

given that a Government ~nterpriee named "Severoceske Hneudouhel ne Doly 

Narodni Podnik (North BoherJian Bituminous Coa l Mines Na tional Enterprise) 

was es t ablished and that it co~sisted of 33 coal mines which had been 

previously natiolTlalizedo Among the 33 coal mines is listed the 

Sudetenlaendisch~ Bergbau Ao Go The announcement determines, among 

other things~ the effective date of transfer of the nationalized 

companies to the newly established National Enterprise as January 1
9 

1946 0 

I n none of the CzEchoslovakian announcements is l isted the 

Bruch Coal Mine Works, Inco, obviously because these works had been 

absorbed i~to the Sudeten laendische Bergbau A.Go , in 1940, had ceased 

to exis t as an independent company, and its assets were effectively 

nationalized pursuant to Decree 100/45, effective October 27 , 1945 » with 

Sudetenlaendischeo 

I n May 1960, the German Federal Republic converted the afore


m6ntioned German Treasury Bonds into 4% German Federal Republic 


de'benture;s, which were delivered to the Brucher shareholders. The 


Commission found tha t this represented only a portion of the value of 


the Brucher assetso 

An examina tion of Decree 100/1945 reveals that the only reference 

to a date of transfer of title to the State of Czechoslovakia for a 

nationalized enterprise is contained in Section 1, which reads in part: 

"On the date of promulgation of this Decree, the State takes over by 

mtionalizationo • " The date of promulgation was October 27, 1945.o 

Accordingly, th• Commission finds that th• Brucher assets, subject of 

th••• claims were nationalized on October 27, 1945, th• effective dat• of 

Deer•• 100/45. 
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A subs qu6nt t ransfer to a national enterprise o f prop rty 

alrea dy natio~a lized u~d~r Decree 100 does not change the date of taking, 

this transfer bei~g merely a change in control o f the property within the 

State; whether a ~~w admi~ietrator was appoi~ted or the old adninistra tcr 

retained does not al t~r the fact of State ownership since October 27. 

19450 Moreover » it is to be noted that property of a na tionalized 

enterprise wa s not necessarily t ransferred from the general ownership 

of the State to the ownership of a National Enterprise o An enterprise 

might be: liquidated 11 or left under the supervision of a Government 

Ministry for operationo Further, the effecti ve da te o f t aking under 

Deere~ 100» Oct~b~r 27~ 1945 , was not stayed by pr oceedings for resti~ 

tution of property o Inde~d, the effect of such proceedi ngs, when concluded 

favorably to a petitioner whose property had been nationalized, was merely 

to determine tha t he wa s ~~titled to compensation umd~r Czechos l ovakian 

lawo 

ThE Commissio~ further finds that the requirement, in Section 29 

of Decree 100 , that th~ manager of the nationalized enterprise keep a 

record o f assets and l i abi l ities up to December 31, 1945, does not 

cha~ge the effective date of nationalization from October 27, 1945 to 

December 3lp 1945 or J anuary 1, 1946. Neither does it follow from th• 

setti~g of January l p 1946P or any other date, as the opening date for 

the books of the National Enterprise (Section 8), that gains and losses 

from October 27, 1945» accrued to the former owner of the nationalized 

bua1nesso 

Similarly, the Commission finds that under Section 41 of Deer•• 


100 as amended and republished, former owners are taxed on all 1945 


profits or income which they "obtained from" th• nationalized enterprise, 


but not on all 1945 profits of the entarpri••· Under this provision th• 


former owners were liable for tax•• oa income received after nationalization , 

auch aa income in th• form of •alary wlail• in th• atatua of a govenment 

-ployea, thia doe• Nt eerve ffectiYe uta Of taki.. 
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·r 2:9 SJ 19450 Fo1r tha t portion of the year preceding October 27 ~ 

th~ t axable i ncome c~uld t a ke the form o f salaries~ bonuses» dividends~ 

actually received . Such f~rmer owner is not responsible for taxes 

the profits of th~ ~nterprise subsequent to the nationalization da te 

of October 27» 1945 0 For this period of October 27, 1945» through 

December 31 , 1945, th~ t a x wou l d be based on the reasonable salary 

(fixed by the Ministry ~ f Industry) which may have been pa id to any 

former owner who op~rat~d the enterprise as a respresent a tive o f the 

govermtment duriIDlg tbi.e p~ri,a; d p~nding its trans fer to a na tio:.raa 1 enter

prise, a s required by s~ctio~ 37 of Decree 100/450 

'fhe Cmnmissiiomi is lrllot persuaded by the argument tha t in view o f 

the provisio~s o f Decree 100/45 promising compensatic~ to a cor pora t i on 

whose proiperty wa s taken» thbre was no loss to the stockhold~rs on the 

date of ~..a tio~alizatio~ a~tl no cla im arising under international l aw 

a t that tim.e: o If a~ 1niff~r c1f compiensation is inadequate~ the law is i n 

effect c~~fiscato~yo A promise to pay in bonds to be red~emed from 

excess pr o fits of the enterprise which bonds were never issued~ and 

therefore not accepted» coupled with an inability to pay due t o the 

disrupted economy of th~ country, does not satisfy the obligation for 

prompt, adequate and e ffective paymento Inasmuch as the promised compen

sation was illusory » the Commission concludes that the offer in Decree 

100 to pay ir1. bonds cannot be givan effecto The effective date of 

nationalization under the specific decree was October 27, 1945, and in 

view of the requireme~ts of section 405 of the Act, a stockholder i n a 

corporation whos~ assets were taken under that decree must have been a 

national o f the United States on that date, if he is to receive compen

aation aa a claimant under the Act for the loss resulting from the 


..tionalization. Subsequent acquisition of United States nationality 


will aot euffice, even though it be followed by a taking by the Govern

•• of C&echo•lovakia of the atock cer-tificat••• ainc• their value as 

..... "tba worth of th• •t.•rpri•• take ea Octolt•r 27. 194S, vaa 

te.. 
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sult of nationalization of the corporate ass ts» th $bar s 

worthless » so far as Czechoslovakian asse ts w r cone med, 

date of such nationalization and Law 41/53 merely declared this 

fact. In the instant cases , the subject stock ~ aft er October 27, 1945, 

the effective da t e of the nationalization, was no longer "property ~ 

including any rights or interests therein" within the meaning of the 

Act. The Commission is not persuaded that the stock certifica tes re~ 

mained valuable because of part payments which may have been made on 

other natio~alizaticn claims evidenced by such certificateso Further ~ 

the use of such stock certificates of nationalized corporations to "pay" 

taxes was merEly a "s6t=off" o f some part o f the cla im for compe:rnsa ticn~ 

agains t taxes due to ~he Czechoslovakian State, from whatever sourceo 

The property having been na tiona lized effective October 27~ 1945, was 

not subject to resti tuti on by December 21, 1949, and as stated above ~ 

the certificates becam~ worchless on Octob~r 27, 19450 

In view of the foregoing, it must be concluded that no basis can 

be found i n the Czechoslovak decrees and laws that the Brucher a ssets 

were na tionalized on J anuary 1, 1946» or that the claimants 0 loss arose 

on any later dateo To the contrary, all pertinent legal provisions indi
. 

cate that the said mining company was nationalized in the same manner and 

on the same date as a l l other mining companies in Czechoslovakia, namely 

on October 27» 19450 

For all of the foregoing reasons it is 

ORDERED that t~e Proposed Decision be affirmed as the Comm.ission 9s · 
1'.,."t 


Final Decision~ a~d the claims 


Dated at Washingto~, D. c. 

SEP 1419R 
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